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OmI mm4 W®o4.
overhauled and the **int$ underneath 
examined.

A JOINT REPORT.
Mr. Clarke, ohairman, reported : 

The joint committee of the School 
Management and Sites and Buildings, 
to whom was referred for considera
tion the petition of the ratepayers of 
the Dnnd&s bridge, or better known 
as Brooklyn, praying for school ac- 
oommodation for the children of that 
neighborhood, reported that there was 
a growing necessity for the erection 
of a one-room school in that locality. 
There is now between 60 and 60 
children of school age for a primary 
class, of which only 20 are attending 
school, eight at Central and twelve at 
St. James’ ward school, and some of 
those not as regular as the law 
demanded, on account of their youth 
during inclement weather and others 
on account of circumstances.

We also find that we cannot rent a 
suitable building far school purposes. 
We would recommend that a suitable 
site be procured and a building erected 
at an early date, as it would not only 
be doing justice to the ratepayers in 
that locality, but would help the over • 
crowded state of the Central and St. 
James’ ward school.

We also find that the ratepayers in 
that locality have for years back been 
asking the Board for school 
dation, and their request has been 
overlooked from time to time,and now 
they have presented an influential 
petition, and we think the Board 
should comply with their request.

Moved by Mr. Clark, seconded by

BOARD OF EDUCATION. tTjgW of «B in Leavening Power—U. i Govt Report, Aug. 17,1889. H. G. COCKBURN *
—BAS.

À Proposed New School for 
Brooklyn. BEST QUALITY IN THE CITY

No.l Maple and Beech, split, block or long 
Hock Hint - -
Ash and Soft Maple, “
Tamarac, - “
Cedar, - - ,r
Hemlock Slabs,

Measure Guaranteed, 
ieited by

H. G. COCKBURN, o>p. shirt

n *
attkndanck at the col. ins.

oM' tirMndal

^&Cindke%on“’r.m^r- 
Bombpragge, Beikie, Watt, Dr. Me- 
Guire, Worsfold.
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ABSOLUTEUY PURE Your euetom eol-

*
!oLETTERS TO THE EDITOR. SPRINGCOLL BO I AT B INSTITUT» BOARD.

appointed on the Collegiate Institute
Board as a representative of the 

■ Separate School Board.
MOUTHLY ATTKNCASOa AT THB COL- 

LeOIATE.
Mr "Tytler reported the attendance 

at the dollegiate Institute for the past 
month to be as follows : Form I, 
bdys, 25 girls, average attendance 22 
hove : 22 girls. Form II, 30 boys, 20 
girls, average attendance, 26 boya, 18 
girls. Fora III, 27 boys, IS girls, 

f average attendance 25 boys, 29 girls. 
Form IV, 8 boys, 18 girls, average at
tendance 7 boys, 17 girls. Form V 
boya, 1 girls, average attendance 6 

r-boye/l gurle.
, A TEACHER q^BIGNS.

A. communication Was read from 
Miss H. L. Maddock, tendering her 
resignation at the end of the month 
as teaaher in St. David’s ward school. 

On motion of Messrs. .Stewart and 
the resignation was left

O The Peoples Coal 
db WoodYard 

Is the piece to buy.
•dVr “(We do not in eny case hold oura 

sponsible tor opinions express 
oar correspondents. ) BOâPRiSQ

I_j
Sir,—The old adage, seemingly, 

always true, that there is no new 
thing under the sun—the sow that 
was washed will return to the mire, 
so will the Mercury to its. wallowing 
among misrepresenting falsehoods 
and lies. In yesterday’s editorial the 
Mercury tries in every conceivable way 
to get out of t(he unenviable position 
ir, has been placed in, by the exposure 
of the traitorous practices it and its 
confreers have been guilty of, by one 
who Was once their trusted leader, the 
Hon. Edward Blake. Any impartial 
reader can sep on reading his long 
and cirefully prepared add res a to tne 
Reform convention of West Lu ham 
the opihiBn he* itfolds of those hypo 
crites who, with that arch intriguer 
Wiman, formulated the policy of Un
restricted Reciprocity, or- covert 
annexation. Oh, how the mighty 
Grits (not Reformers) have fallen. 
The late Hon. George Brown and those 
Reformers of his day who were fight
ing on Reform principles, would 
have scorned the cringing, sneaking 
back dpor work of such 
Cartwright, Laurier, Charlton 
who having neither ability nor 1 
whereby they could formulate a 
policy for themselves,they had to go to 
a designing schemer such as Wiman to 
draft one for them, which he did of 
Commercial Union, or Unrestricted 
Reciprocity, covert annexation. It 
was no wonder that the Hon. 
Edward Blake could not or would not 
be a party to it. But the Mercury mis
takes the effect that the chivalry 
which prompted Mr. Blake to with
hold his letter and his views from the 
Reform convention. Yes, that was 
the greatest blunder that Mr. Blake 
made. Had he published his letter it 

REPORT OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS. w'ould havo saved the old Reformers
I Guelph, Feb. 1891. the disgust they must now feel, in 

Young, principal, presented the being trapped into supporting, not a 
following renort : reform, but a daring attempt to sell
following repo Canada to the Yankees. But true to

The schools were kept open every jta instincts the Mercury endeavors te 
teaching day during the month, ex- mialeall its reailors, as it has done for 
cept on the 4th February, when the the ]aat four years,by stating that“the 
teachers of St. James Ward were çooserTat;ve policy has been a failiue,
tWpanroÇh^th of/eb^ “"^^,‘^0^ ^1^“t'o

election in that ward. One teacher relationg with the neighboring na- 
absent eight days on account of t;on 7. Where hnt in the brain of the 

Mercury is such ideas held ? Has not 
the N.P. added greatly to the ad
vantages of all classes of the com
munity to what it was before 1878 7 
From what source does trhe Mercury 
know that the population has de- 

ill be found as fal
many of its previous predictions after 
April. But should such an untoward 
event be shown, which I am satisfied 
will n it be the case, who,pray,but the 
Mercury, Globe and such papers who 
have been rurining down the country 
for the last four years, are to blame V 
As to the increased expenditure—how 
will it corri$>are with the fly on the 
wheel policy—during the five years 
previous to 1878—which piled up a 
debt of over 40,COO,COO without 
anything to show for it. Look 
at the C. P. R. and .Ae canals 
and locks that the Conservative Gov
ernment has to show for the increase 
Such works are the wonder of the 
world and the envy of our neighbors, 
a profit and a blessing which will 
last for ages. And then that has 
been done with a mere fraction of in
creased taxation, only a few cents 
per head.

But I quite agree with the Mercury 
when it speaks,of the lower standards 
of public morality—andj animosities 
engendered and inflamed—which will 
last long after the election. But who 

such a state of demoralization te 
attributed to. TheGrit faction. Who 
at every meeting were proclaiming the 
most unqualified falsehoods, and mis
statements that.it was possible to con
vince the farmers that they were being 
ruined by unjust taxes, at the same 
time advocating Unrestricted Reci
procity with the States -a country 
whoso duties are double what is im
posed In this country. That the open
ing of our markets would be ruination 
not only to the farmers, but to the 
mechanic and laborer, by being flooded 
by grain, pork and beef at greatly 
reduced prices, while the accumula
tions of the factories would be un
loaded in Canada to the ruin of 
manufacturers, artisans and laborers 
—as the United States press from one 
end of the frontier to the other has 
repeatedly shown. Long may the 
Mercury's hands (and all others who 
would sell our country) be tied until 
they can be taught to treat their 
country as it ought to be ; hot running 
it down, bur trying to build U up, and 
from the advantages it possesses over 
our neighboring country, making it in 
the next decade a glorious country to 
live in. Who, pray, has been the 
cause of the slow progress in filling 
up the country with a thrifty popula
tion but the Grit press ? And who,

Orders promptly 
delivered

Farm to^sell orIMPORTATIONS «Sc
W
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WOOD! WOOD I
* Havink on hanffl^laÆ stock jof the 

best Hard Wood, Ceüër, etc., I can 
guarantee the best of satisfaction. A 

" solicited. Orders can be left at 
at the yard

Every mail brings news of FRESH 
RIVALS from the Old Country of 

NEW GOODS' *Up to date *e have 
received several large consignments, 
and still we hear of their arrival. We 
have already passed into stock a fine 
range of

Mr. Stewart, that the joint commit- 
rt be received and adopted,

, 6
tee’s report be received ana aaopiea, 
and referred to the Sites and Buildings 
committee, with a view of ascertain
ing what the expense of a suitable 
building would be on a convenient 
site, and to have a report thereon sub
mitted at the earliest meeting of the 
Board.—Carried.

AR
gu ‘ÉSLÉ

Kloepfer & Oo.’e office, or 
near.Qowdy’s Factory.unless they change their tactics, will 

continue to do so,, even in the face of 
such wonderful resources of mineral 
wealth as the Province of Ontario 
possesses. Why has the Modoc, Sud
bury and Port Arthur region not been 
thoroughly explored and its riches 
published to the world ? Simply 
because those whose duty it was 
to do so have failed. Let the 
Provincial Legislature do its 
duty, and the Grit press keeping such 
in the dark. But before 5 years are 
over you will see. Mr. Mercury, such a 
'development, if properly arranged, by 
keeping the labor yrithin our own 
country, that there will be such a 
population congregated in those 
mineral districts as will be a market 
far superior to any we have had on the 
other side of the line. Just try to ad
vocate such a course, and your eyes 
will be opened to what an inheritance 
we have, and you will give ever 
your annexing teachings.

In the last heif-ef said editorial he 
begins to hedge, and gives Mr. Blake 
some credit for his views, but then 
others see them in a different light. 
Who are the others? Will he begin to 

ny o! the present rank and 
Grits to him? Why, it’s a 

burlesque, and, as you wisely state, it 
will be a question with the traitors 
and those who have been led by 
to c ontemplate for the next five years, 
when they may come to find a policy 

themselves, and not require to^go
vv UJ1MU VA uVaÀaV vmv v.wv wV

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. Stewart gave notice of motion 

that at next meeting of the Board he 
would move that a committee be ap
pointed to revise and amend the rules 
and regulations governing the Board 
and report.

AN ADJOURNED MEETING.
It was moved by Mr. Skinner, 

seconded by Mr. Watt, that when the 
Board adjourns it stand adjourned 
till the evening of Friday 23rd inst. 
for general business.—Carried.
EXPENSES IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

BNTRANdÈ EXAMINATION.
Moved by Mr. Scrimgeour, seconded 

by Mr. Stewart, 'that the Finance 
committee be requested to devise some 
way by which the expenses in con
nection with entrance examinations 

be reduced.—Carried.

McLaren, 
over till next meeting. TBOS. K. WOODWORK, Prop.FINAN0B.

Mr. Watt, chairman, presented the 
first report of the Finance committee 
as follows : With reference to the re
quest of the Board that the Finance 
Committee should bring in a detailed 
aoconnt of the receipts and expendi
tures of the Board for the year 1890, 
the committee report that owing to 
the absence of the Secretary of the 
Board it is very difficult, perhaps im
possible, at present to procure such 
Items ; that even if he were here the 
labor of preparing such an account 
would be great, and that they have 
compared the gross item as shown in 

financial statement submitted to 
the Board bv the last chairman of 
Finance, with the books of the secre
tary (which are of course open to the 
inspection of the Board) and the 
pear to be correct. , ,,

% The committee has examined the 
accompanying accounts, and recom- 
mend that they be paid, and that the 
following be charged to the Public 
schools : J. D. Williamson A Ca, 
S3 25 : H. Cuthbertson, $12 ; J . M. 
Bond * Co., *2.40: Tait. A Graham, 
$2.25; Gowdv Manufacturing Co.,$1.15,méiSUf.ffiTi'vKi.Ii,}:
J. Day, 82 ; James ahepperu, ,
R. Barker, *1.60 ; A. J. Fitzsimmons 
$6.70 ; Robert Stewart, $27.35. And 
that these be charged to the; Collegi
ate Institute, viz. : J. A. Nelles,$13.12, 
W. G. Smith, $15.26 ; Robert Stewart, 
$3.96 ; A. J. Fitzsimmons, $10.6» ; 
Peek & Co., $13.36.

Moved by Mr. Watt, seconded by 
Mr. Skinner, that the report of the 
Finance committee be received and 
adopted and that the committee be al
lowed until next meeting either 
general or special to bring In their 
estimates for 
Carried.

men as 
el al. 

brains
West End Wood Yard»

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,Vi

C°^L
English, Scotch and Irish Tweeds,
The New Styles in Felt Bats,
And a M range of Men’s Furnishings.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST COAL
Fresh mined, dry and clean.

the

KLŒPFER&.O0y »P Also a most complete stock of Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing. We have canvassed 
the makers of Boys’ Clothing in this 
country, as well as having imported 
large lines of German goods.

Office, Quebec St., west.Mr.

WOOD WANTED!compare a 
file of the

300 CORDSfor
sickness, another one day.

The number of pupils actually at
tending during the month was J.,533, 
which is 55 more than attended in 
February, 1890. The average was 
good, 1.354, an increase of 250 over the 
average of February, 1890, and 117 
greater than in any preceding month, 
[t will easily be seen that since there 
are only 55 more pupils the attend
ance must be much more regular to in
crease the average of 250 more. Of 
course the favorable weather and the 
absence of epidemics have calculated 
to this increase. - -

If the pupils had been equally divid
ed each teacher would have had 55, or 
an average attendance each day of 49.

In ten rooms there are over 60. 
Several of these are in the Central, 
one in St. George’s ward, one in the 
East ward, and one in St. David’s

The total nûinber of corporal punish
ments was 62. The largest numbers 
were 9 in one room, 7 in another. 
There were 5 cases of truancy—four 
pupils were suspended—all have been 
re-admitted.

As the ^temperature reports show, 
in the St; David’s ward school the 
temperature was below 60° at 9 a. m. 
on nine different days. In St. 
George’s ward (Miss Fyfe’s room) 
it was below 60* every day at 9, 
sometimes as low as 40° and 46 
and 50-56 at 11 a. m. In the East 
Ward it was below 60e seven different 
days. In St. James’ Ward (Mr.Lead- 
ley’s roord) it was below 60-° 14 different 
days at Ôtu m.. sometimes as low as 
46°-52°. On the 4th, when the pupils 

dismissed for half a day, the 
temperature was only 36°.

On Feb. 5, 6, 10, 12, the 
not swept, In all the other schools 
the reports are satisfactory.

The Board then adjourned.

Ash >nd Taiit, Eli irac,

The CARPET DEPARTMENTYours,
An Admirer of Canada. 'For the Wood Yard, 

140 Quebec St.is more thoroughly stocked than ever,The Queen Pawned Her Jewels.
Queen Isabelle of Spain pawned her 

jewels to raise money to fit out the ex 
pedition that discovered 
world. Her segrifice was not greater 
than is made by many women of 
America, who deny themselves many 
things in order to have Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery for their 
sick husband or children. This ‘‘Dis
covery” is more important to them, 
than the one made in 1492. For all 
diseases of the Lungs, Liver, Throat, 
or Stomach, *• the “Discoveuf” is a 
sovereign remedy. A trial convinces, 
its continued use ctfces. It purifies 
the blood, invigorates the liver apd 
strengthens and builds up the whole 
system. Guaranteed to benefit or cure 

case, or money paid for it

creased ? It w and the LACE CURTAIN AND 
CURTAIN GOODS of all kinds

M. F. CRAY.
the new

CARRIAGE MAKERS.
have never been so well represented as 
this spring, but of this department morethe present year.—

SCHOOL PROPERTY.

Mr. Anderson, chairman, reported :
Pursuant to a resolution carried at 

the last meeting of the Beard, referr
ing the matter of procuring a banner 
for competition for regular and 
punctual attendance in the rooms of 
the public schools, your committee 
recommend that a banner be procured 
for the purpose stated, the cost not to

in a later issue. THE ARMSTRONG - 
ELLIPTIC SPRING CART

N21
^ Townsend Cenjii

others around here. Every 6ne likes it. 
Yours truly, W. J. Smith, Carriage Maker 

Every sample running brings same re
ports. Perfect riding, roomy, comfortable 
right in price Sena or o-.Il for nsrticularg 

J. B Armstrong M’f’g tie , l'cL, Guelph.

We show a magnificent assortment of
PRINTS AND MUSLINS, SAT- 
EENS, LLAMAS and CHALLIS,
Ladies’White Cotton UNDERWEAR

returnted'
exceed $5. , . , ,

That for four cords of hardwood and 
three cords of cedar required for the 
Central school, and three cords of 
greenwood for Collegiate Institute, 
tenders were asked and received from 
Messrs. Woodwork, Oockburn and 
Cray. Mr. Woodwork’s tender being 
the lowest was accepted at $4.35 per 
cord for hardwood and $2.34 per cord 
for cedar. . .

That the following accounts, being 
found correct, be paid : M. I • Cray, 
wood, $5.50 ; Walker & Mahoney, re
pairing water pipes, $1.20 ; C. W. 
Kelly, piano tuning. $2,.>0 ; Watson 
Bros., brooms, $1.20; Henry Hall, 
Indian clubs, $12 ; Klcepfer & Co., 
coal, $113.07 ; A. J. Little & Qo., cot
ton, $2 ; Jackson & Hallett, brooms, 
$2.25 ; Thos. K. Woodwork, $37.3o; 
Walker & Mahoney, repairs, 7oc ; H. 
G Cockburn, cedar, $5.40.—Adopted.

SITES AND BUILDINGS.
Mr. McLaren, chairman, reported:— 
In accordance with a resolution 

passed at the last meeting of . the 
Board for the Sites and Buildings 
committee, to consider plans prepared 
by last year’s Board for a proposed 
new school building in St. George s

Special Business Notices

Arrived to day direct from London, 
spring felt hats, at Shaw & Grundy’s.

Extra value in playing cards, special 
low prices per half dozen packs at 
Day’s.

Centennial of Methodism.—Life and 
works of John Wesley, life of Billy 
Berry, works of Thomas A’Kempis, 
&c., at 20 Wyndham street, Guelph.

and BLOUSES, in Silk- Delaine and 
Cambric.

In GLOVES and HOSIERY wePaul E. Wort’s fountain pen— one of 
the best in the market. Full supply at 
Day’s book store. % caifc now give you a black that is per

fectly fast, and our range is most com
plete in style and price.

rooms were

Pure Old Whiskies.—Purchasers 
for family or medical use can rely on 
getting genuine whiskies five to Sight 
years old, bottled under the control of 
the Inland Revenue Department of 
Canada, strength and age stamped on 
each bottle, at seventy-five to ninety 
cents per bottle ; all the favorite 
brands. Walker’s Club and Imperial 
Rye, Seagram’s Old Time and White 
Wheat, Gooderham and Wort’s Old 
Rye. Also imported brandies, Hol
land gins, Jamaica rum, port and 
sherry wines at Jackson & Hallett’s 
liquor stort Juelph. d&w

What

Multum in Parvo.
A Home ComparyBecAUse a thing,is small in sire,^

Hne^ns^ots have a larger waist, 
But lift less than the hornet.

Bo

Authorised Capital. - $2,000,000Some people may, perhaps, scorn, 
on account of their diminutiveness,Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. But a trial 
of them convinces the most scornful 
skeptic, that they will cure constipa
tion, dyspepsia, sick and billious 
headache,quicker and surer than their 
large waisted competitors, the old- 
style pill.

The departments are all fast filling up 
in all lines, and in a short time we will 
be able to announce a complete range in 
ever^y class of goods.

THX
ward. , . . ,

The committee have met on several 
occasion» for this rjurpose and examin
ed also two other plans which were 
submitted.

. Two of the committee were request- 
. ed to visit Toronto lor the purpose of 

ascertaining if anything better could 
be seen there which wbuld 
requirements. Although the dele
gates did not see any building so small 
as a four room school, yet they op- 
served many little things in connec
tion with the Toronto Public schools 
which will be of service to the 
mittee in the construction of the pro
posed new building.

After several alterations in the 
plans prépared last year, the commit
tee now present them to the Board
foraousitleratioB-ftad-i'eeommendthe
adoption of the same. Also that your 
committee be authorized to procure 
tenders and report at an adjourned 

the Board to be held on

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE
MedjpftJUSteience i* Doing.

The latter Üalf of the 19th century 
will pass into history as one into 
which is crowded more inventions and 
discoveries for the benefit of mankind 
than in all the centuries that have 
proceeded it. Among these discover
ies none will take higher rank than 
those in medicine, calculated to relieve 
“the ills that flesh is heir to,” restore 
vitality and prolong life. Ladies 
everywhere will rejoice at the dis
covery of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
undoubtedly the greatest remedy for 
their peculiar ailments yet discovered. 
These pills are the result of an almost 
life study, and are a certain nerve 
tonic and blood builder, supplying the 
elements necessary to enrich the blood 
and transform pale, sallow or greenish 
complexions to the pink and glow of 
perfect health. These Pills are an 
ufifailing cure for nervous debility, 
palpitation of the heart, loss of appe
tite, headache and all the irregulari- 

i of the female system that entail so 
ch misery and distress. Every 

suffering woman should give them a 
trial. For sale by all dealers, or will 
he sent, post paid,on receipt of price- 
50 cents a box—by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont. Beware of imitations.

DIBlJBABrca CO.

1An Undeniable Fact.
proverbially the 
he most worry,

Little troubles are 
ones that cause t 
annoyance and vexation. But what 
are-sometimes considered little troub
les, if left to themselves,soon magnify 
into grave evils, producing disastrous 
results. The‘sufferer looks upon it as 
a trifling annoyance that needs no 
treatment and will speedily pass 
away. This is a grave mistake. There 
is not a case of catarrh in existance 
that did not have its origin ih neglect
ed cold in the head, and the longer the 
traabte-'Tunti tim inonr* serious - the 
results. Cold in the head, develdping 
into catarrh, renders the breath foul, 

loss of the senses of taste 
and smell, partial deafness,distressing 
headaches, constant Hawking and 
spitting, and in many, many cases 
ends in consumption and death. No 
case may have all the symptoms indi
cated, but the more the sufferer has 
the greater the danger. It is obvious, 
therefore, that no case of cold in the 
head should be neglected for an in
stant, and that/to do SÔ is courtinf 
further diseaset-perhaps death. Nasa 
Balm, in the md^t’hggravAted case of 
cold in the heaff>~J®*H''give instant 
relief, and speedily effects a cure; thus 
preventing the developing of catarrh. 
ho other remedy has ever met with 
the success that Nasal Balm has, and 
this is simply becsrtise it does all its 
manufacturers claim for it. As a 
precautionary remedy a bottle of Nasal 
Balm should be kept in every house. 
Sold by all dealers.

Prompt Payment of Claims 
President—Sir John A. Macdonald. 
Vice-President»—George Gooderham, Wm

^Managing Director—J. F. Bills

meet ovr i
i

Judging from the mag ificent in- 
crease in our business during the past 
year, we anticipate a great rush this 
spring and are preparing accordingly.

S
D. L. SCHULTZ, District Manager

Office with Mr. Oxnard, Market Square 
__________________ Guelph._____________ •

Mm A RE NOT e. Pur- 
gative Medi- 

^^Jcino. They are a 
$5e|Blood Build 
Pj Tonic and Rkco 
■P struct(Jn, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances
rich the Blood, curing
All diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
tEitY Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. Th<

j Sexual 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

1 A PRESENT
To be Given Away Free Every Saturday 

Evening; ~ -
Every purchaser of 85 cents worth of Goods 

will receive a tioket.

J. Bemhaj-dt & Ccx,
La war. Wyndham St.

I J.-O. WILLIAMSON & Cocauses a
meeting of
the 23ra inst. .

The request from the principal to 
enquire into the condition of the drill 
room, whether it is safe to continue 
drilling in the large ha)1, has been 
duly considered, and we now beg to 
report that the committee, accom
panied by two master builders. 
Messrs. D. Kennedy and Geo. Stevens, 
Mr. J. Day, architect ; also Dr. Keat
ing, Dr. McGuire and Mr. Watt, met 
at the drill room on March 2nd te 
observe during the driving of Capt. 
Clarke’s classes the effect on the 
building.

The whole building was then care
fully examined and pronounced in as 
safe a condition as when it was 
erected. Mr. Stevens, the contractor 
of the building, stated that it was as 
eafe as when he left it fifteen years

your committee recommend 
classes continue to drill in

to the tank, the corn- 
advisable to have it

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

M3

GUELPHx GUELPHA
ction on 
Sybtem of

tiesToBn
theil: ANDfAND

GLASGOWGLASGOW
EVERY MAN ^)°fi^d]1hisTfe°[alfac'his physical powers flagging, Should take tlicRO 

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical aua mental.

THECOOKS BEST FRIEND
Largest sals in Canada.Ten Orangemen Killed.

EVERY WOMAN ffAÏpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

At a picnic bv eating food made 
with impure baking powder. 
Imperial Cream Tarter Baking Powder, 
is the only safe one to use. Absolutely 

All grocers sell it.

JffXSL BE.
promptly end permanently cured by

The /YOUNG MEN SteÿVMBTSÇ
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOMENmake them regular.
For Bale by ail druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
TUIe Dit. WILLIAMS» ME lb CO..Brockvüle, Ont.

Pure.

oetvigorand insuresFOR NETTLE RASH,Summer heat 
and general toilet purposes, use Low’s 
Sulpnur Soap,

and fgfcxegL- ^
-“ho&. P^lL^lcHormr-D. *»»
teMTa Drugstore. Elm BtbmT. ToBONTO.

AgO.
Hence 

that the 
the large hall.

In reference 
mittee deem it

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the 
'greatest specific of the age for the 
cure of blood diseases, suppressions, 
irregularities, female weakness, etc. 
Give' them a trial. Never fail.

Mention AW» paperChldren Cey**,Pitcher's Cartons

V

,

N. TOVELL,
UNDERTAKER

QUEBEC STREET1 NEXT TO 
OHALMEB'S CHURCH,. 
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